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(1) Neighborhood Impact Establishment fee will be added.  
 
Response: This fee will be paid by the September 09, 2021 deadline.  
 

(2) Critical Issue: Required Parking. The previously approved CUP is for a main use parking garage 
with an accessory use restaurant. The previous approval has 52 spaces designated for the restaurant 
required parking. These spaces have not been available for a while. Please explain the parking 
requirements on the LOI, Operational Plan (Parking Plan). When is the parking garage going to be 
operational and the restaurant’s parking spaces available? This application cannot move forward 
until the required parking is satisfied (a parking fee in lieu may be required).   
 

Response: Both the Applicant’s restaurant space and the parking garage each have valid 
Certificate(s) of Occupancy for their use, and therefore meet the requirements under the 
zoning code.  

The restaurant space is fully licensed and permitted as a 200 seat restaurant and has been 
CO’ed as a restaurant space since 2014 under the existing Conditional Use Permit for the 
property. Enclosed please find a copy of the CO for the restaurant space that was issued in 
2014.  

As the Applicant is a Tenant of the restaurant space, they have no control over the CO’ed 
parking garage. Enclosed please also find a copy of the CO for the parking garage, which 
has been issued since 2012. Given the location of the restaurant, the Applicant anticipates 
that many of its patrons will either walk instead of driving or take an Uber or Lyft to the 
restaurant space. Even considering the minimal need for the use of parking for the 
Applicant’s patrons, the Applicant provides parking to its patrons in the form of valet, 
which has proved to be sufficient to accommodate the operations.  

(3) LOI: Criteria No. 5 Adequate off street parking – revise response.  
 
Response: Please see revised LOI and please see response herein above in Comment No. 
2.  
 

(4) Plans: Should be setup to 11x17 as required on the checklist, please print, and review the 
line weights, text size, scales. Note that we are requesting printed sets for final submittal 
and they should be legible. The text right now is too small when printed on 11x17.  
 
Response: Please see final submission packages.  
  

(5) Plans: A-5, A-6, A-7: Seat count: Label each seat individually. Provide subtotals per levels 
and a separate chart with subtotals and total number of seats an occupancy load. This chart 
shall coordinate with the zoning data on A-1. Note that the seat count/occupancy load 
cannot exceed what was previously approved, otherwise a traffic study will be required. 
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Response: Please see separate chart on Page A-1 of the architectural plans and please see 
updates on Pages A-5, A-6, and A-7.  
 

(6) Plans: The proposed entertainment (DJ and Live Entertainment) shall be reflected on the 
plans, provide proposed plans, and note the location of the DJ and entertainment proposed. 

 
Response: Please see page A-6 of the architectural plans.  

 
(7) Ground floor plan: Highlight where the trash room is and loading area for deliveries.  

 
Response: Please see page A-4 of the architectural plans.  
 

(8) Operational Plan: Hours of operations, clarify which days the restaurant is open and the 
days that the entertainment is going to be proposed.  

Response: The proposed hours of operation for both the restaurant service and 
entertainment are from 5:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m. Monday through Saturday and Sundays from 
11:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m. 








